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CEO UPDATE
ELIZABETH DISCO-SHEARER
This week we are continuing to support the Council of Sacramento
with the Butte County fires often called the Camp Fire. As of
Wednesday, the death toll was 48 and there are still people missing.
Over 130,000 acres have been burned, 8,817 structures have been
destroyed and out of that number 7,600 homes destroyed. This is the
deadliest fire in California history. DSC has deployed a Rapid
Response Team to assist the local Vincentians. We have also sent
hygiene kits and restricted gift cards to be distributed at the Parish
Recovery Assistance Centers and Local Area Assistance Centers. I
will be on the ground in California after Thanksgiving to discuss and
coordinate Long Term Recovery efforts with our local Vincentians.
Please pray for all those who have lost loved ones and for our
California Vincentians.

RECOVERY SPOTLIGHT

“My client is a homeowner. My client works at a Nursing Home in the activities department and enjoys putting smiles on
people’s faces. Before Hurricane Harvey she was living safely inside of her home. The hurricane damaged her roof and
she lost furniture due to water damages. Disaster Case Management referred the client to the SVDP house in the Box
and the client was approved. My client received furniture for her home valued at $3,200.00. My client is very grateful for
the assistance.”
-DCM Cinthia Ross – Chambers County

AN APPEAL
In 2017, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) supported 59 major disaster declarations and 16 emergency declarations for 17
named storms. While the agency continues to support disasters (700 active disaster supports still in place), the nation cannot look at FEMA as
the sole source for response and recovery. Since the inception of FEMA on 1 April 1979 to 2016, $81 billion dollars were expended on disaster
events supporting our nation. In contrast, the following two years 2017 and 2018, saw that same amount, $80 billion issued in support.
Vincentians Answering The Call to Serve
The raging wildfires in California is the latest disaster our nation has endured in 2018, devastating communities with estimated damages in the
billions, and displacing over a quarter of a million people. DSC is supporting local, state, and federal agency responses to these events, and
determined the best way to aid local efforts is to focus on immediate and emergent needs. DSC is meeting the needs of these communities by
offering up three resources: hygiene kits, coats/hats/gloves, and toys.
Serving Americans Through Partnership
Disaster Services Corporation, in partnership with Sourceall Inc., has launched a hygiene kit, hat/coat/glove, and toy drives. The drives are
designed to support the immediate needs that we know will emerge for individuals, families and their communities over the weeks and months to
come. We hope you will join us in support of these drives or donate to the Disaster Services Corporation directly.
Why Donate?
1.Weather experts forecast an 80% chance of an El Nino forming this winter,
+ The Disaster Services Corp., SVDP-USA is ensuring no one is without a coat, gloves, and hat to protect against the forecasted cold.
2.Reports are coming in that well over 500,00 families are unlikely to spend Christmas in their homes, with whatever money they have going
towards rebuilding their lives.
+The Disaster Services Corp., SVDP-USA has undertaken the mission to ensure that all children will have presents to open on Christmas
morning, providing hope that 2019 will be a better year than 2018.

Donate Now:
Please visit https://svdp-dwsourceall.roonga.com/2018winterdrive to donate to the coat drive.
The Disaster Services Corp., SVDP-USA is fueled by Vincentians from around the country, however we also rely on the kindness and giving
from monetary donations. To support our efforts please visit our donations page and help us grow our impact in those communities most
vulnerable. Our donation page can be found here: http://bit.ly/2Ml1lO4.

SURVIVING AND THRIVING BY HEARING WITH
COMPASSION AND FINDING GOD IN THE MIDST
OF THE CHAOS…
VINCENTIAN, JEANNE HARPER
When in the chaos, pray: “…Lord, What a relief it is to know that storm control isn't
my job! Please remind me to stop, to relinquish, to attend to you, the Director of my
actions, the Source of all wisdom, energy and strength, the Protector and Provider
as I embrace the day that you have gifted me. Amen.” Faith Clarke writes in her blog
Comfort in the Midst of Chaos.
So let us think about this --- in the middle of the chaotic disasters, in order to survive
and thrive, we must truly give up work “to FIX what is”. We can only create a warm,
loving, practical, compassionate, inviting atmosphere and environment for ourselves,
as volunteers as well as for those we serve, the victims. In doing this, we create an
“oasis” from the storms of life, in which we can survive and thrive!
In this “oasis” environment, as we work with those affected by the disaster, we need
to keep in mind what Debra K. Farrington writes in Reflections on Hearing with the
Heart: A Gentle Guide to Discerning God’s will for your Life: “hearing with
compassion and knowing God’s will” is done with our heart… the center of the
whole human being…emotions, feelings, moods, passions, thought, understanding
and wisdom…a place where real knowledge and conversion take place” …even in
the midst of disaster chaos!
To continue reading our guest blog visit:
https://www.svdpdisaster.org/blog/surviving-and-thriving-hearing-compassion-andfinding-god-midst-chaos%E2%80%A6

WINTER COAT AND TOY DRIVE
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul's Disaster Services Division is calling for your help to equip disaster victims with warm winter
wear - at the same time, we'd like to bring a smile to the kids affected by recent disasters!
Below you will find complete sets of winter wear - coats, hats, and gloves for men, women, boys and girls. We have also included
an assortment of toys for different ages for the holiday season. Any items left over will be given out during next year's disasters.
Thank you for your support and generosity!
To support our efforts please visit:
https://svdp-dwsourceall.roonga.com/2018winterdrive

HYGIENE KIT DRIVE
We are fundraising for hygiene kits. It is our goal to have more than 10,000 kits readily available for an immediate deployment.
The Disaster Services Corp., St. Vincent de Paul USA is calling for your help to purchase hygiene kits for disaster victims!
Personal hygiene kits are always in need to keep up with the disasters in the U.S. alone! Through this campaign, we would like to
raise 10,000 kits for disaster victims. These hygiene kits have been customized for Disaster Services Corp., St Vincent de Paul
USA and include items for specific age groups (e.g., a backpack and stuffed animal for kids).
All kits purchased here will be shipped to a designated SVdP Disaster Services location for distribution to people in need. Click
here to learn more or donate. Please note: You will need to create an account to complete your donation.
Thank you for your support and generosity!
To support our efforts please visit:
https://svdp-dwsourceall.roonga.com/svdphygienetkits2018

MARY GREEN
DISASTER CASE MANAGER
EDUCATION:
*Bachelor of Science - Sociology
*Associates of Science - Law Enforcement
*Masters of Arts - Social Science
*Studied in Anthropology
HOBBIES:
*Crossfit
*Track and Field

WHAT LED YOU TO BECOME A DCM?
What led me to become a disaster case manger is to offer families who
face multiple challenges in restoring. I enjoy assisting the process of
assessments, in helping families recover a plan to achieve their goals.
WHAT MOTIVATES YOU TO SERVE IN THIS ROLE or WHAT DO YOU
ENJOY ABOUT YOUR ROLE?
What I enjoy most about this role is, waking up everyday trying to make a
difference with the population we serve. Being a sociologist, its an
exciting field of study that analyzed and explains important matters in our
personal lives, our communities, and the world.

BATON ROUGE, LA OPERATIONAL VISIT
Elizabeth Disco-Shearer, CEO of Disaster Services Corp., SVDP-USA, made her
way to the Baton Rouge DCMP program office for a visit and review. See below
images from her time there with the Disaster Case Management program staff,
Judy Johnson-White, and Ms. Janice Briggs.

PUERTO RICO, DISASTER CASE MANAGEMENT
The Disaster Case Management Program is in full swing in Puerto Rico. The Disaster
Services Corp., SVDP-USA is managing a long term recovery program there on the
ground. Anthony Plucchino led training with the Vincentians and program staff that were
recently hired on. Please continue to keep our Puerto Rican family in prayer as they
navigate the challenging efforts ahead in assisting their community recover.

VINCENTIANS ACTIVE IN DISASTER RECOVERY
Quincy Fl was an impoverished area prior to hurricane
Michael. The storm exacerbated the situation by
destroying crops, houses, trees, and employment. High
winds took roofs off, brought trees down on houses, barns,
small buildings and power lines. The electrical failure cost
people their food when refrigerators and freezers shut
down. Rain entering through damaged roofs destroyed
interior walls and contents of houses and trailers. Few had
insurance on their homes or continence. Insurance is the
first thing to go when food and clothing are a struggle to
provide. The tomato crops were destroyed leaving the
farmers in dire straits and the migrant pickers out of work.
We helped sign people up for FEMA assistance, and
distributed the food we received from Catholic Charities
and other sources. We also distributed diapers and baby
wipes, Clorox wipes, hygiene kits, MREs, Laundry
detergent, water, and $25 gift cards for Walmart.
Diane Clark was our team leader and did a wonderful job
of keeping everything organized and moving forward in
spite of a small crew and overwhelming demand.
Everyone on the crew performed admirable, sometimes
under intense pressure. It was a privilege to be a part of
the effort. God Bless them all.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve
Vincentian, Hugh Grant

HOW TO PREPARE A FINANCIAL FIRST AID KIT
FOR DISASTERS
Financial Preparedness
-Plan for out-of-pocket expenses for lodging, food, gas and more.
-Review your insurance policies and update your coverage if necessary.
-Be prepared for the cost of deductibles for insurance and medical co-pays.
-Complete an Emergency Financial First Aid Kit at ready.gov
Resources

Check out this helpful article from Cheddar.com, “How to Prepare a Financial First Aid Kit for
Disasters” https://cheddar.com/videos/how-to-build-a-financial-first-aid-kit-for-disasters
https://www.ready.gov/financial-preparedness
https://www.redcross.org/content/dam/redcross/get-help/pdfs/disasters-and-financial-planning
guide.PDF
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please consider supporting our mission by donating your time,
providing financial support, and/or becoming active in your local
community on disaster preparedness and recovery as a Vincentian.
Please stop by our newly updated website: www.svdpdisaster.org
An online store and training resources will soon be available
exclusively for Vincentians active in disaster recovery.

For those of you interested in volunteering, please stop by our
website at www.svpdisaster.org and click on the volunteer button
at the top right corner. It will take you to a webform to complete.
This information will help us gain better insight on you and be

Follow us on Twitter: @svdpusadisaster

able to better pair you with what we have open and available to

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
DisasterServicesCorp/

after the form has been completed. As a reminder, we cannot

Follow us on LinkedIn: Disaster Services Corporation, SVDP-USA
Monique Brent, mbrent@svdpdisaster.org
Manager, Volunteer Resources and Deployments

volunteer with. We will set up a one on one phone call shortly
continue all these great works without your help. Please consider
donating to the general disaster fund at www.svdpdisaster.org to
keep our programs running so that we can in turn support those
who have been impacted by disaster here in the United States.

